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Christmas is
a journey of the heart
bringing peace, joy
and happiness to all.
To all our readers,
As we head into the Christmas season, much of Queensland has a tinge of green.
Threatening green clouds have dumped hail, damaging property in scary
destructive storms. There's been rain too: flash floods in parts. With a recordbreaking 80% of Queensland in dire thirst, drought-declared, rain that has fallen
has run off, the ground unable to soak snap deluges up. And there's a fuzzy green
appearing on the parched land. Weeds! Nature can be cruel.
So many other environmental, social and economic factors beating our rural
families down. Yet the resilience, the power of positive attitude, of memory,
keeps them going – as seen in Claire Kapernick’s reflection in this edition.
2014 was a busy year for the congregation of the Sisters of Charity of Australia,
and our Downs & West Community Support ministry. This year marked the 175th
anniversary since the arrival of the first women religious on Australian soil. We
were privileged to commemorate this milestone with many people from all over
Australia who have been associated with the Sisters over these years.
Administratively DWCS was incorporated with the Sisters of Charity Community
Care Ltd. What does this mean? Importantly, tax-deductibility on donations that
support our work with farming families.
My thanks to the wonderful volunteers and supporters who give time, goods,
services and money to enable DWCS to do its work. Thanks are also extended to
Terri Hillenberg who retires from our honorary advisory committee and we
welcome John Hollamby as financial advisor on the committee.
As we sit down to our Christmas fare this year, let’s spare a thought for the
families who’ve produced our food – and wish them (and yours) a fruitful and blessed
2015.
Yours faithfully

Sr Christine
Christine Henry rsc
DWCS coordinator

Downs & West Community Support (DWCS), a ministry of Sisters of Charity Community Care Ltd, offers encouragement
and practical assistance to our neighbours in rural and remote Queensland who are severely affected by climatic
changes or family matters beyond their control.
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Snapshot 2014

Downs and West Community Support received…
$14,805.00 in cash donations from individuals, schools and organisations.
$36,984.00 in-kind donations of goods – household and Christmas hampers and gifts. (see, below, what we
distributed)
$2,865.00 gift vouchers for petrol, clothing, linen, household goods.
$7,620.15 raised at a variety of fund raising events held in Brisbane, Maleny, Springfield, Laidley and elsewhere.
Special thanks to St Vincent’s Health Australia which provides DWCS with its 4WD as well as a storage facility.

Volunteers make a difference! Individuals volunteered at least 2500 hours of their time as well as skills, talent and
enthusiasm. Volunteers wrapped gifts, packed hampers, sewed quilts, baked Christmas cakes and organised fundraising
events.

As a result of this generosity, this is what we were able to do:
More than 514 women attended the 20 Wellness events for Country Girls from many agricultural farms.
Clocked up 86,395 kilometres visiting families on the land, offering pastoral support, a listening ear and household
hampers.
Thanks to in-kind donations, DWCS distributed 321 household hampers, 2,693 magazines in pristine condition,
1,000 children’s books, 1,000 toiletry packs, 94 Christmas hampers, 153 Christmas gifts for children, 143 Christmas
gifts for adults, 25 Christmas cakes and 75 gift packs to individuals living alone.
DWCS does not have an advertising or marketing budget. We raise awareness through contacts with schools,
parishes and organisations. We achieve mainstream media coverage with features in national magazines OUTBACK
and Yours as well as articles in the Catholic Leader newspaper and Keep in Touch newsletter.

What this support means: A grandmother tells:
My husband and I have sole custody of our five grandchildren aged between 2 and 11 years. This is the way it has to be
and although they haven't had such a good start in life, we hope that our love and care of them will help them grow to
be good and loving people. Being on the land keeps them entertained and they love to help animals and plant flowers
in our garden. The youngest loves the sheep and always wants Grandpa to take her down to the sheep pens. She is a
really cute little thing and makes us smile.
We are back in drought again and our crops are dying which makes it hard for us as, like most farmers, we are struggling
to make ends meet. Some say we should have moved when we were able
but that is a very difficult thing to do when this has been our home and
livelihood for all of our married life, and the home of my husband’s
parents. So we stayed and pray that one day, soon, it will rain, the crops
will grow and sale prices are good.
Your organisation has been very supportive of us during the year,
especially at this time as we approach Christmas. Thank you for the chook
pen and gardening tools. I know we will spend much time with the hens!!
The children each chose a hen and quickly named them as their own. We
cannot wait until they lay the first egg.
We cannot thank you enough for your care and concern for us.
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Wellness Days for farming women
Working in collaboration with women from the local areas and
rural organisations is vital when organising functions such as our
popular wellness days.
In 2014, the 20 ‘Wellness Days’ were offered to country women
who had been severely affected by dramatic climatic conditions
and the impact these have on life and living.
Offered at no cost to the participants, the days were an
opportunity for the women to come together to unwind and to
have ’time out’ from the daily routine.
The input sessions and variety of relaxation therapies focused on
the health and wellness of women and the importance of selfcare. Delicious morning tea and lunch were served and
participants went home with gift packs, kitchenware, linen and
large household hampers.

Pastoral visits and phone links
Offering friendship, emotional support, encouragement and
spiritual care are central components of the service DWCS
provides.
The impact of drought, rural debt, possible foreclosure, and
schooling costs can change the family dynamics and many
farming families experience increased isolation, increased
stress and depression.
Sometimes these people need a listening ear, a hug and a kind
word to help them find strength and to build on their inner
resources. Referrals are made where required.

Distributing hampers

Working with volunteers, locals and organisations
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Fund Raising: Proceeds go to our farming families...
We extend our gratitude to those who organised fund raising events in support of our farming families and those in
rural and remote areas of Queensland doing it tough. The following are some of the groups.

Open Garden with morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea provided.

The Catholic Ladies Group, Maleny organised an Ecumenical Breakfast and a fashion parade

Jenny and Keith Wellsteeds’ Open garden fund raising event

Visit our website: downsandwestcommunitysupport.org
drop-down: How you can help? OR
contact:
christine.henry@rscsisters.com.au
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Times are tough: Thank goodness the Bush is too!
From Rod Saal OAM, AgAssist farm business management consultant

It is time to pay due respect to the bush and thank the families for the work they do for each
and every one of us. Australian farm businesses are 99 per cent family owned and operated,
growing our food and clothing. And contrary to popular belief, Australian farmers are among
the most self-sufficient, unappreciated and unsupported in the world! Government support
for Australian farms represents just FOUR per cent of farming income and is falling. Compare
this to the government support provided by Norway (61 per cent), Korea (52 per cent) of even
USA (9 per cent).
What’s often forgotten in the arguments about payments to farmers is that families are
affected: Mum, Dad and the kids, sitting around their kitchen table suffering genuine financial
and mental hardship. Anecdotally, my surveys and work in the field support the fact that as
much as 80 cents in every dollar invested by the tax payer in drought assistance is spent in the local towns and
communities supporting local businesses, keeping them alive. And unlike other subsidised industries that cut and run
back overseas with our grants when profits run out, farmers repay any assistance they receive through the tax system,
as income tax, GST on goods and services purchased or capital gains tax on the sale of
the farm. From my experience working with the financial returns of many thousands
of farmers, graziers take between six to eight years to repay assistance once average
yields and prices return: in grain growing regions, that return can be twice as quick.
Governments and the economic and social rationalists need to stop talking and start
acting. They’ve received page after page of submissions; they know the bush will pay
all assistance back with bells on. The Bush needs that support NOW!

The bush
needs support
NOW

What people have had to cope with this year!
Drought – Queensland's most widespread on
record, with almost 80 per cent of the
state (or 44 shires) drought-declared.

Wild/Feral cats Attacking livestock, wiping out native wild life populations,
spreading disease and polluting water.

Wild boar –
Wild dogs –

These are causing tens of
millions of dollars of damage
to sheep farmers, forcing the
first ever national plan to
tackle a scourge that’s highly
mobile and ignores state
borders or boundary lines,
creating psychological impacts
likened to that experienced by
Vietnam veterans.
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Attacks livestock, primarily targeting sheep that are
lambing. They also carry diseases that can affect farm
animals and native life.
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I Remember – a reflection by Claire Kapernick
As a farmer on the land, we are ruled by rain:
hoping for rain, waiting for rain, receiving
too much rain. I know it seems like we are
never satisfied — and perhaps we aren't.
Each day without rain on the farm is another
on an endless treadmill of feeding cattle,
pumping water and irrigating crops. As the
sun sets on another hot, dry day, you feel
just a little bit more tired and a little more
disheartened.

Clair and Craig Kapernick with three of their children
F: Claire holding Bikkie, Beka. M: Rachael, Tessa and Craig. B: Kati,

But it's not just the farm. Drought bites into
my home too. I can't do washing at home.
That is taken away to be done - just another
thing to factor into each day.

Our garden is non-existent: brown lawn and neglected garden beds. Our ride-on mower is now just a convenient chook
roost. Showers are short and sharp. Water on. Get wet. Water off. Soap up. Water on. Rinse and out. What I would give
for a long, deep soak in bath...perhaps with bubbles :-)
Water rules our lives. Too much destroys our hard work and livelihood: too little eats away at us a little each day. It saps
our energy and our mental fortitude in a slow and insidious way. I am often told that I must be strong to do what I do.
I don't feel strong. Most of the time I feel completely overwhelmed, as though I’m living in a fog that's closing in on me,
getting chokingly thicker.
I get asked why we do what we do. For months now, I've struggled to find the answer. My answer, the one that will
keep me going for just another day. And then it hit me like a bolt out of the blue. I keep going each day because I
remember.
I remember the sound of rain on our tin roof.
I remember seeing our cows chest deep in green grass and struggling to find the new calves hidden so well.
I remember our children playing on the boat in the dam.
I remember mowing our lawn each week because it needed it.
I remember the thick soft grass tickling my bare feet as I padded around barefoot outside the house.
I remember crops growing without irrigation: growing the way God intended.

That's what helps me now to get through each day when nothing has changed...I remember.

Remember……
who puts the quality food on our table throughout the year

by following the instructions on our website.
Photo by Karen Seiler
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Spirit of Christmas - the generosity of people is overwhelming
Schools, parishes, organisations and individuals adopted a family and dug deep in an effort to help bring a little joy and
care to adults and children as we approached Christmas. DWCS and volunteers distributed 94 Christmas hampers, 153
Christmas gifts for children, 143 Christmas gifts for adults, 25 Christmas cakes, bottled water and a chicken coop. The
following are some of the groups who donated items.

Marist College, Ashgrove

St Peter Chanel Primary School,
The Gap

Volunteers help unload hampers in the holding area, Mitchelton

Employees of Queensland Health's Public Safety Unit, Clinical
Access and Redesign Unit and Clinician Workforce Policy, Policy
and Clinician Engagement Unit

Art and Craft group, sewing groups and individuals made children’s clothes,
patchwork quilts, baby items, donated beautifully illustrated books and so
much more!!
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Employees working in the facilities of
St Vincent’s Health and Aged Care QLD
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Meet Sr Clare Nolan, Congregational Leaders of the Sisters of Charity of Australia
Downs & West Community Support is indebted to the support of the new Sisters of Charity
congregational leader Clare Nolan rsc.
Sr Clare Nolan is a proud Queenslander, educated by the Sisters of Charity and trained in nursing
at the Mater Hospital, Brisbane, under the care of the Sisters of Mercy. On graduating as a nurse
and midwife, Clare felt she was being invited to become a woman religious. Forty-seven years on,
she considers being a Sister of Charity as her greatest gift and continues to be inspired by the
congregation’s founder Mary Aikenhead.
From 1967 until 1983, Clare ministered in the Sisters of Charity Health Services throughout the
eastern states, as a registered nurse and midwife and later as an administrator.
Clare was a member of the Congregational leadership team from 1984 to 1996, helping divine a
way forward for the health apostolates and has been in the thick of change
management for what has now become Mary Aikenhead Ministries. The past 12
years’ ministry has included accommodation for women and liaison for Solomon
Island patients at St Vincent’s Darlinghurst.

Impelled by the
love of Christ

In leading the Sisters of Charity of Australia forward, Clare is impelled by the love of Christ to bring the tenderness,
concern and love to all. Read more: www.sistersofcharity.org.au

These wonderful contributors made our work possible in 2014
Sisters of Charity of Australia
Employees and residents from
o St Vincent’s Health, Australia – Bowen Hills campus
o St Vincent’s Hospital, Toowoomba
o St Vincent’s Hospital, Brisbane
o St Vincent’s Care Service, Red Hill
o Holy Spirit Northside, Brisbane (GFN – Angels)
o Marycrest Retirement Community, Kangaroo Point
o ILU residents at Oxford Park, Mitchelton
Groups
o Craft working bee group – Mitchelton.
o Knitters' Friendship Group, Brisbane.
o Lockyer Valley View Club.
o QIA Social Bridge Club, Brisbane.
o Givit and their team of supporters and donors.
o Gaye Siddans and Gifts Galore.
o Red Hat Ladies, Laidley.
Organisations:
o UnitingCare Community QLD.
o AgForce South-East QLD.
o Employees of Queensland Health's Public Safety Unit,
Clinical Access and Redesign Unit and Clinician
Workforce Policy, Policy and Clinician Engagement Unit.
o Centacare, Kingaroy.

Parishes and Towns:
o Maleny Catholic Ladies Group - Ecumenical breakfast and
fashion parade c/- Catherine McGrath.
o Maleny Catholic Church, Monday Sewing Group.
o Maleny Catholic Church, Friday Sewing Group.
o Jenny and Keith Wellsteeds’ Open garden fund raising event.
o Maleny Art and Craft Group.
o Maleny Heartbeat Walking Group.
o Maleny Quilters Group.
o Maleny Magic Quilting Shop
o Laura May Quilts
o Maleny Range Hens Group.
o Bundilla Pharmacy .
o Peakhurst Branch of Catholic Women’s League, Peakhurst NSW.
o Mater Dei/St Peter Chanel Conference of St Vincent de Paul.
Schools/Colleges:
o Mt St Michael’s College, Ashgrove
o Marist College, Ashgrove.
o Calvary Christian College, Springwood, Making a Difference Team.
o St Peter Chanel School, The Gap.
o St Mary’s Primary School,
Beaudesert.

o

Individuals who work tirelessly behind the scenes organising events, wrapping gifts, packing and delivering hampers and
making a selection of beautiful items as gifts or for fundraising events

o

Organisations who worked with DWCS and planned functions for people in rural and remote QLD and together
visited families and schools in these areas.
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